Shell’s Indigenous Network: a thriving community that promotes celebration and understanding of the diverse and unique Indigenous cultures in Canada.

Shell’s Indigenous Network (formerly Aboriginal Employee Network or AbNet) has brought together Indigenous and non-Indigenous employees to contribute to an inclusive organization since 2003.

Throughout the year, the Indigenous Network hosts events to invite discovery and understanding of Indigenous cultures for all Shell employees.

“Joining the network was a place to reconnect with my Indigenous heritage. Since then the network has evolved and grown so much over the years and it’s been a honour to be part of the journey. Despite the hurdles and challenges the network has faced, as one of our elders once said, ‘we must be like the buffalo in the storm and never stop moving forward.’”

Jade Jacko, Indigenous Network Chair

This initiative aligns with the principles of Shell’s Commitment to Indigenous Peoples in Canada and demonstrates how we work together towards shared value. To read more, visit www.shell.ca